5DAYS - 4 NIGHTS

HARD CORE TROPICAL JUNGLE
TREK IN
UJUNG KULON NATIONAL PARK

Ujung Kulon National Park a houses of a unique
volcanic environment, the largest area of lowland
rainforest in the Java Plain, and the last 60 Javan
Rhinoceros in the world.
Joint with us and we will give you the best &
unique experience.

YOUR TREK TRAIL
There's nothing quiet and
feel peace like seduced
by the sounds of this
breathing planet whether
these sounds come from
jungle creatures, distance
gurgling river or beach
waves. We believe this is a
great way to rekindle our
connection with the
Nature.

Experience the real Javan rain forest. This tour will take you rather
deep into the jungle! You’ll stay overnight in different camps. On
this trail, your "jungle eyes and ears" will be “trained” on various
endemic plants, exotic animals and dominant bird-sounds. Hiking
up and down hills, cross the river, mangrove forest, local village or
even walking on the shore.

This 3D-2N trek will blow your mind with the pristine nature of the
largest area of a lowland rain forest in the Java plain with
approximately 45-50 km distance, and 5-6 hours walking per each
day. The trek will start from Tamanjaya (Last point before Ujung
Kulon National Park) and end up to Cidaon just right cross the
Peucang Island (End Point).

THE RAINFOREST OF
UJUNG KULON NATIONAL PARK
Biological

Diversity

HOME FOR
Knowing as the first world heritage site by UNESCO in 1991. In-situ
conservation of 700 plants with 57 species rare plants have ever
record, 35 mammals including Javan Rhinoceros, Banteng, Sumatran
dhole and Javan leopard, 5 primate, 270 avifauna, 59 reptile, 22
amphibi, 72 insects, 142 fishes & 33 coral reefs.

DANGER OF EXTINCTION
Ujung Kulon is the only home for the most critically endangered Rhino
species in the world. With approximately 58-61 species left. and it is
possibly the rares largest mammal on Earth. Approximately 3-3,5
meters size, 1.500 - 2.000 kg weight, 30-45 years live in the wild and
giving birth to a single calf for every 4-5 years with 16-18 months
pregnancy.

WHAT'S AROUND YOU

What you'll experience

Day 1st

Day 3rd

Meet your tour guide at Jakarta Soekarno

Day 22nd Trek. By first sunlight we

Int'l Airport or the meeting point, then head

continue our trek for about 4-5 hours.

downtown to Tamanjaya Pandeglang

This path will be a bit difficult because

banten.

we have sometimes to walking into the

Note:

sandy beach. During this trek you will

- Land trip will take approximately 7-8

experience:

hours driving.

- Crossing the estuary
- Beach forest

Arrived Tamanjaya - stay overnight to

- Meadow

prepared your stamina before next day

- Beach

trekking.

- Flora & Fauna

Day 2nd

Your 2nd night camp point is in

Day 1st Trek. Sharp at 6:00 am we start

Cibunar. There is a good river with a

trekking for about 5-6 hours easy trek.

lot of water sources. Cibunar also

During this trek you will experience:

known famous for the Savannah. Here

- Interaction with the local people.

you will easily to find the bull grazing

- Crossing the river

and others animals.

- Mangrove forest
- Rhino conservation area

Day 4th

- Beach
- The typical of tropical rain forest
- Flora & Fauna

Your journey is not finished. After a
nights in Cibunar we continue
trekking for about 3 hours to Cidaon
than cross to Peucang Island by boat.

Your 1st night camp point is in Cibandawoh.
Cibandawoh is one of the favorite area for
Javan Rhinos. There is a good river and
many wallows around the area. But during
the dry season it will be a bit difficult to
find a good fresh water in this river.

After the long journey finally we'll end
up in Peucang Island. Here is the
place that you can enjoy and relax.
Stay at the best accommodation in
Peucang Island with an eco concept
building architecture.

Day 5th
Breakfast will served you start by 7:00am. Prepare your self for check out hotel. For the final
tour we will cruising to Handeulem Cigenter River. Explore the most enchanting landscapes by
sampan (a flat-bottomed wooden boat) don't forget to paddle it otherwise you'll go no where Finish canoeing we heading back to Jakarta. End Trip

OTHERS INFORMATION
Everything you get
Dedicated tour guide

Highlights: Trekking jungle tour,
wild life viewing, bird watching,
jungle river (canoeing), camping.

All of details are covered:
Car pickup, boat cruise, share
accommodation (3 people) with
private bathroom Breakfast,
lunch & dinner daily, Ranger, all
national park tickets, standard
camping gear.

What you need to prepare
Binocular, rain cover, jacket,
head lamp,hat, sunscreen,
trekking shoes, repellent,
personal medical, personal
skincare, bottle mineral refile.
own snack & drinks
Optional: Matras, Hammock.

